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Ima

Success . | And ye
t

no such success ivolves self -possession
the free and efiective exercise of our human powers

The word success is generally employed loosely , the development and enjoyment of the nature w
e

vaguely , improperly . It describes the object on have inherited . It leaves us bankrupt in every

which our Fellows every where are professedly thing essential to our welfare : poor , pining , restless
intent - fo

r

which they seem to be ready to submit - - the victims of wasting disappointment , bitter re

to almost any self -denials , and to make almost any gret and keen remorse . The word success cannot

sacrifices . For this “ they compass se
a

and land " — be so employed withour emptying it of its natural
welcome exhausting toil and defy dangers , however significance — without rendering it unmeaning or

various and frightful . Those whom they reckon delusive .

successful , they regard . perhaps , with envy ; ce
r
- Success consists in happily subserving the prop

tainly with admiration . In the sphere of business er ends of our existence . This is obvious and cer

he is , in their estination , successful , who gets rich . ta
in . These are clearly indicated by the principles

His methods , whether of acquiring or expending , on which our nature was constructed . So far as in
they do not pause to ascertain . In amassing wealth our aims and activity we rise to conformity to these ,
hemay have inflicted deep wounds on the nature he we accomplish something worthy of our powers , re

has inherited - may have weakened or torn the sponsibilities and natural destiny . - Beriah Green ,

bond which unites hi
m

to mankind - may have
dissipated thought , chilled the affections , deranged Impressibility .

the imagination and crippled his active powers - he The men who come on the stage at one periodmay bave become foolish , weak , wicked ; who are al
l

found to be related to each other . Certain
cares ? It is enough that he has been successful ! ideas are in the ai

r . We are al
l

impressionable , but
So , where distinction is coveted , magnified , pursu

some more than others , and these first express them .cl ; where in one way or another one pants and This explains the curious contemporaneousness ofstruggles to rise above his fellows . If he rises to a inventions and discoveries . The truth is in the ai
r ,

higher place , wears more imposing titles ,wields lofti and the most impressionable brain will announce it

er prerogatives , thousands shout hi
s praise and pro

first , but al
l

will announce it a fe
w

minutes later .

nounce him fortunate and happy . The “ways and So women , as most susceptible , ar
e

the best index
means ” which he employed , bave in their thoughts

of the coming hour . So the great man , that is ,

a bearing slight and insignificant enough on the

th
e

man most imbued with the spirit of th
e

time , is

question of hi
s

success . H
e may have been in con the impressionable man , — of a fibre irritable and

flict with every sound principle , every generous sen delicate , like iodine to light . He feels the infinites
timent , every lofty ai

m
— with every thing essential , imal attractions . His mind is righter than others ,

permanent and ennobling in human relations , re because he yields to a current so feeble as can besponsibilities and prospects - -may , in climbing to a felt only by a needle delicately poised . - - Em
high place , have sunk to a low character ; no mat erson .

te
r . IIe has outwitted and outrun his rivals — he

has seized on the place , titles and emoluments he If an angel were to tell me to believe in eternal
punishment , I would not do it , for it would better

was eagerly and stoutly intent upon — everybody become me to believe the angel a delusion , than
talks loudly of his success . God monstrous . - Leigh Hunt .



" Can Government abolish Slavery ?'' ally or will be so soon as the Constitution is carried

if ne
ed be
,

an
d

w
e ar
e

ha
rd toabolishi keramat

ha
ve

into effect . In the eye of the la
w they are already

. O
f

course it can . There never has been a time hanged , and the slaves are free for want of mas
æ
t

which it could not abolish it . And that wholly ters .

independent of the Smith , Spooner , or Godell , ren - Slavery is therefore already abolished and all the
dering of the Constitution . The government have government has to do is to recognize an existing fact .

the right - always had to abolish the Constitution The laws are already passed that do the work .

if need be , or so change it that it may not defeat What is wanted now is , not more laws but the exe
the very end uf government , and peril the existencecution of those which already exist .

of government itself . What it lacks is the will , not So fa
r

then as the cotton States are concerned ,

the way . But fortunately we are not reduced to which are unanimously +which ar
e unanimously treasonable , they have no

the necessity of depending on the good will of the legal , constitutional existence as states of this Un
government in the matter . Fortunately for the ion and to talk of state rights in their case seems
cause of the slave , - fortunately for the safety of the to me like a strange ignoring of the changed state
nation - fortunately for the liberties of mankind , lof thinos — the logic of events . And to talk of res
and the hope of the world , we are not compell - lurrecting dead men for the sake of finding the par

ed to stake the cause of human freedom , the fate of ties to a contract which never ought to have been
this continent on the moral power , the sense of jus - made in the first place , so as to reinstate “ the Un
tice or the sense of shame even , in this nation . lion on its old basis " seems to me unaccountable in

God help the poor slave if that were al
l

his hope . la journal so generally averse to red tape as the
The Slave States themselves have done the work . New Republic . I take it that the compromise in

Slavery is already abolished in the Confederate the Constitution in favor of slavery was made with
States . What the Nation for want of manhood — men and not with the territory of a State ; and
for want of simple common sense (which would if those men refuse to perform their part of the stip
lead them to do it from sheer policy merely , ) toulation , spit upon the contract , and the folks who
say nothing of humanitary feeling , has failed to do , Imade it , it would surely be very clever to go on with
the South herself has done . Slavery as a lawful them as though nothing had happened , even if they
institution has no existence to day in the Gulf had not committed political suicide and had a legal
States . Talk of the rights of the States . There existence wbich they have not .
are no States there . There is no South Carolina Slavery is then already abolished in the cotton

in this Union , no Georgia , no Alabaina . Talk of States , and there is nothing to prevent its abolition
Constitutional obligations to a people who ar

e

con - in other States except the will of the North . For
stitutionally dead and damned . They bave no le - the North now has the power in her own hands
gal existence whatever . They are not citizens but and if she does not do it she need not talk of con
criminals . By their own acts they have forfeited stitutional difficulties as the reason fo

r
it . Let her

every right of citizenship . The Constitution does compensate the loyal slaveholder , not because there

not recognize them except as traitors . Talk of the is any justice in it between him and the slave : but
Constitution forsooth , in reference to such men . - because the North agreed that he might do the

Talk of the privilege of slave holding . Why they base thing and " honor is right even among theives . ”

have no right to life even . The Constitution does And le
t

her compensate the slave also , for he is the
nothing fo

r

them except to define their crime and greater sufferer and has the greater claim for ju
s

provide punishment . It knows nothing of them tice , and it was by her wicked connivance that he
except as armed enemies of their country - traitors suffered .

to the government and candidates for the balter . Stand in good faith to the contract , base as it

Slaveholding in South Carolina under the Con - was , so long as you agree to do so , pay al
l

the le

stitution . And pray who shall hold the slaves ? gitimate costs , then say it is ended .

If the provisions of the Constitution were carried As to the cotton States , so fa
r

as legislation is

out there would scarcely be a live white man in al
l

concerned slavery is already abolished . The slaves

her dominions except those sent there to execute are free so far as the Constitution is concerned .

justice . The Northern army and the slaves are the They stand as equals with the whites . The busi
only men there who have any rights under the ness of the government is to protect them in their

Constitution . Thank God the slave now has rights constitutional and natural rights . The contract be

in South Carolina under the Constitution . The in
g

annuled by the hand of the slavebolder , and
men whom the Constitution recognized as his mas - both being equal before the law , with certain unad

ters are dead men . Dead civilly and dead physic - justed claims to settle , the government steps in to
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enforce justice between man and man . What is self-development,must pass through various crises

the dictate of that justice ? I speak not of constitu - and stages of development, like individuals . Our

tional justice fo
r

that would consign them to the nation is yet in its infancy - seems to be cutting its

gallows every man of them which I hope will not teeth - - - has got to be rather cross and can bite

be done — but natural justice . Why that each " some . ”

should have theavails of their own labor . The blacks All our labors , thoughts and opinions are worth
have made the counrty what it is . Its wealth is the something , but seldom worth asmuch to the world
fruit of their own industry . It is fairly purchased as we estimate them to be . Nature has so many

by their sweat and toil . Let them have th
e

land departments of labor ; so many laborers ; so many

which they have redeemed by their industry . Let ways and means of doing her work and so much

the cruel slaveholder live , not because he deserves
longer time to do it in , than man can conceive or es
timate , that we need not complain if she does not

to , but because mercy is better than sacrifice . But stop and pay particular attention to us , or adapt all

le
t

him live as an honest man by hi
s

own labor and our plans and conform to our conceptions , notions
not by the labor of others . Let hi

m go to work and feelings .

with only what he has earned as capital . Let the While contemplating the scene of this great and
property of the South be confiscated , but to its 'unprecedented contest between the two divisions of

proper owner , the slaves who earned it .it . And le
t

our Nation ,we feel , as individuals , our weaknessAnd le
t

ou

t ' ie North saddle its own debts - debts incurred by and ignorance , if not our narrowness , prejudice and

its disregard of its own interests as well as of just - intolerance . We would fain be attentive , docile , re

ice and human rights . Let each party pay its own ceptive scholars in this great school in which every

legitiinate bills , that each may see how much it battle - field is a page of history , written with pre

costs to trample upon the laws of God which are cious blood fo
r

ink , and the sabre and bayonet fo
r

those of Justice and Righteousness . pens . Let it be borne in mind that this war is not

C . M . OVERTON . simply and solely to subdue Southern rebellion , and
maintain the power and supremacy of our govern

Moral Lessons of the War . ment and institutions , nor to ameliorate the condi
tion of the African slaves ; but it is also to enlighten

In the present physical , mental and moral conflict and subdue the North as well - subdue its vanity ,

of our nation , it is a very propitious occasion , for the vain glory , pride , vaunting , prejudice , false notions
philosopher , the philanthropist , the student of hu - and impressions , and break down the partition walls
man nature and human history , to test the truth between sects and parties , whether political , reli
and power of those opinions , doctrines , creeds and gious or social ; and inculcate the great lesson of
theories of which the present age is so prolific . No charity and toleration . Pride of country and parti
matter how high our aspirations ; how wide and tion ar

e

subdued and confounded and obliged to con
disinterested our philanthropy ; how great our cru - fess that they have not perceived al

l

the elements of

dition ; how logical , comprehensive and discrimina - ' discord and disunion that have been at work in our
ting our intellect , or original , powerful and brilliant midst to bring about the present crisis . The mass
our genius ,we shall always find , in a great revolu - of the people had vainly hoped and believed that the
tion like the present , our theories and plans severely perpetuity of our institutions without bloodshed ,

tested and our minds softened and liberalized . In was unquestionable . Parties , creeds and platforms

a crisis like the present we find al
l

our fine spun are lost sight of in the general resolve to save the
theories and all our nice moralities , swept away and countıy - to conquer or die . Men of all beliefs and
ourselves swept along by the mighty and irresisti - opinions can meet and greet each other , and work ,

ble current of Human Destiny . That germ ofmor - march , fight , bleed , suffer and di
e

on deck , in the

al and intellectual power that was planted in New camp , fortress , battle - field or hospital ; and forget

England two and a half centuries ago , , reacting the petty political or theological strife in which ,

against stern necessity aud Nature ' s antagonisms , heretofore , they were often engaged . The selfish
and thus becoming themightiest aggregation ofmen ness , narrowness and exclusivenes of the particular
tality and spirituality that man ever saw or history department to which they belonged and in which
ever recorded , now finds itself in " irrepressible con - they labored , will thus inevitably , lose much of their
flict ” fo

r

those external conditions that are favora - repulsion and intensity . The selfish and heartless
ble to its freedom and progress . It is a mighty up - demagogue , finds his machinations thwarzed and
heaval of the superincumbent strata of rocky and his forces paralized in this hour of the nation ' s peril .

fosilized , inexpansive and unprogressive material , The political economist finds hi
s

theories out at sea
that has hung like a millstone around the neck of without chart or compass , when such unparalleled

our free institutions . It is the fiat of Destiny . demands are made upon the Nation ' s resources .

Nature has infinite , latent aspects and phases yet The moral reformer who seeks to elevate and pu

to be developed . Nations that possess the power of rify man by words and deeds that speak " Peace on



darth and good will to men ,” will be enabled to and proper fo
r carrying into execution the forego

Learn , if he will , that a large part of the effective ing powers . ” Sec . 9 . Now suppose Congress ,

means , for human refinement , elevation and conver - 1 (which is virtually the United States assembled )

sion , are very far from being of a morrl , religious , or

should believe the institution of slavery to be avpersuasive charactor . The anti -war party may ,

erse to the “ general welfare , " and its abolition nec
from this war , becomeinpressed that human wars
cannot yet be dispensed with , any more than the essary for the "common defence ” has it not a clear

vars in the atmosphere ; both being necessary forfor and indisputable power to put it down ? Let it be
purification , invigoration , subordination , restoration , noted that Congress is to be the lawfuland legiti

amelioration . The peace -maker may learn the si
g

. mate judge of what is necessary for " general wel
nificance of Christ ' s word ' s : “ I came not to send fare , and common dofence . ” Whence comes this ·

peace but a sword . ” The sincere non -resistent , general impression that slavery is so sacredly and
who has britherto opposed the use of all physical so indissolubly impressed upon the Constitution that
weapons , while contemplating the causes and re - l that Congress cannot abolish it to save itself . to

sults of this war , may find unanswerable arguinents save the nasave the nation , or to save any thing ? It gives to

against his exclusive , moral means fo
r

the world ' s special power to the states to hold slaves or do any
salvation ; and that God makes use of such means

to effect His purposes as circumstances require ; that
thing else which endangers the common wcal . It

in the present state ofhumar development , in which does not fo
rn does not forbid Congress to abolish Slavery any

the animal nature so much predominates , it is idle where within the Union , nor does it give it the least

to talk of employing moral power alone against the warrant or protection any farther than it may

" earthly , sensual and devilish . ” seem compatible with the " general welfare , and
The physiologist ,ethnologist and anthropologist will common defence ” of the United States . Congress

find new and impressive illustrations and demon - has long since decreed that the foreign slave trade
strations of the law of progressive human develop - was piracy , and punishable with death . If this be

ment , by means of the complex , diversified and ever so , if that be piracy , then the domestic slave trade
varying and conflicting natures of races , peoples is morally piratical and deserves death just as much .

and individuals . All classes and conditions may The moral character of an act is the same in Amer
learn soinething of their own blindness and weak ic

a
as in Africa . Congress has power to interpret

ness and to se
t

a higher value upon al
l

forms of hu - IsiSlavery a piracy deserving death ( as it really is , )man nature and all planes and phases of human ac | any where . It seems to me a strange interpretativity . J . H . C .

tion , that the States have a constitutional right to

Has Congress Constitutional Power to Abolish set up and sustain an institution , which must be

American Slavery .

protected though it subvert the Constitution itself ,

The “New Republic " seems to take the negative A Constitution made " to form a more perfect Co
side of the above question . With al

l

due respect , io
n , establish justice , ensure domestie tranquility ,

I think the power most clearly constitutional . Its (not domestic outrage ) provide for th
e

common

first objection is that it has no more power over the defence , promote the general welfare , and secure

subject now , than it had any time since the govern - the blessings of liberty ” must be interpreted to sus

ment existed . Certainly . But no doubt it has al - tain an infernal plague , a hideous , triple armed , bell
ways possessed the same constitutional power , that it generated monster of injustice and despotism , in

possesses now , to eradicate and annihilate the gigan - obsequious servility to the will of separate States .

tic wrong , whenever it should find it necessary and No matter , though it raise its crimsoned and ruth
expedient to do so . The very first constitutional less hand against the Constitution itself - though it

power of any government , is the power and the whelin a vast nation in blood and tears - though its

right to defend and protect itself against any thing awful going forth trample the God - given rights of

and every thing adverse to or incompatible with its millions in dust , - - rend and sunder al
l

sweet and

existence , whether it be Institutions , Insurrections , holy ties , and proves itself an unmitagated and re

or foreign foes . Without such power no Govern - morseless enemy of the human race , yet a Con

ment could exist . It need not be expressed in the stitution made to promote the " general welfare ”

Constitution for the term , government , implies this must not touch it but with gentle and soothing

power . No institution would be absolutely a gov - hands . Congress must stand by and witness its

ernment without it . But our Constitution declares horrible crimes , and se
e

it apply . the torch to the

that Congress shall bave power to provide fo
r

the political temple itself , and has no constitutional

common defence and general welfare of the United power to annihilate it ! How preposterous ! How

States . " Art . 2 Sec . 8 . Again , It shall bavc absurd ! It is never denied that Congress may or

" power to make al
l

laws wbich sball be necessary der the destruction of property , bridges ,naries , cities



and even men 's lives , whenever the safety of the very nature of government and in its Constitutina
Government and nation may require it ; but slavery al objects to eradicate the evil . Aud had no

t
its

must have paramount claims to al
l

else ? It may advocates long since blinded and corrupted our pol

bid detiance to the Government , to al
l

natural law , iticians , it would have been done . It has no right

and al
l

other laws , but must be held sacred above to be - - no right to live . This Nation bas no right

all hunan rights and interests . It must stand high - to protect it a moment . No Constitution can make

er in a nation ' s reverence than man , humanity ,mor - that right which is in itself wrong . And as history

al principle on the mandates of the living God ! nowhere records a rebellion so unreason alle and

While waging a most terrible war against the na - terrible as ours , so it reveals the existence of no sys

tion , with half a million bayonets at its very heart , tem of gigantic and transcendent crime , equal to

it must not move only with reverential obsequious - the toleration of slavery in this Union . No com
ness , and with gentlest expressions of kindness ,and mon horse theif , assassin , or murderer was ever as

songs of soothing sympathy to placate its wrath guilty , or ever descrved the halter as much as those

and appease its damnable criminality ! I regret political knaves who bave advocated or sustained
the New Republic is so influenced by the of

t
re - directly or indirectly this national disgrace and tor

peated sophistry of politicians , learned in that si
n

rible curse , which has wrought out a general politi
poluted capital of the United States , that he cannot cal blindness and demoralization . Our national
see the proposition , that Congress has Constitution folly and madness , in permitting such a stupendous

al power to abolish American Slavery whenever it wrong to exist , astonishes al
l Europe , and makes

believes it necrossary , is as capable of demonstration angels weep , if they can sympathis with so lost ,

as any other proposition whatever . Forsooth noth - abandoned and depraved a people .

in
g

seems to me more clºar and indisputable . L . C . TODD .

He admits that the military law has power to

abolish slavery , but denies that the Governinent or Confiscation .

or Congress bar . Does he not know that the D
o you ask what is to become of the lands of the

military is but the instrument of Congress , subject South when the war is ended and slavery abolished ?

to its decrees and bound by its will ? That the I would that these , as well as lands elsewhere ,

military has no authority excont what it derives could be disposed of on those great and precious

from Congress . It is specially authorized to make land reform principles , which teach that the right of

rules for the Governinunt and regulation of the all to the soil is as equal and sacred as to the light

land and naval fore . s . " Congress has the whole and air . But few , even of the good and intelligent
are as yet up to tho level of these principles . The

war making and war conducting power . And it

lands of the South will , in the main , continue to be

is bound by a constitutional provision to " guarantee held by the families that now hold them . It will

to every State in this Union a republican form of be said that wives and children should not because
poverninent . " Now suppose it finds it impossible their husbands and fathers were rebels , be made

to do this without annililating slavery ? Does it homeless . And even the rebels themselves , although
mean that Congress shall do this if the slave pow - they have forfeited both lands and lives , we shall be

er will permit ? In defining the powers and dutics : slow to drive from their homes when we remember

of Congress , the Constitution nowhere intimates our own share of the responsibility for the rebellion .

that it shall be subjected to any State Institution Parents who give wine to their children until they

that may be se
t

up in opposition to its paramount ,amount are so intoxicated as to kick the table over , are
obligations . Besides , it authorizes the government

hardly the right persons to punish them fo
r

their un
controllable feet . And w

e , who have fostered sla

to make treaties with foreign powers . Suppose all very , until slaveholders could no longer contain
Europe in its amazement and disgust at the gigan themselves , are in hardly a suitable relation to pun .

tic crime of American Slavery , should send their ish them very severely for their outbreaking insani ,

arnied millions upon our coast and resolve never ty . The rebellion we must put down . But al
l

the

to make peace till we abolish slavery ; and to save time we are putting it down we should be holding
the nation , suppose the government pledgrs its ourselves largely responsible for it and condemning

faith by treaty to do so , the Congress and nation ourselves quite as emphatically as we condemn the
would be constitutionally bound to abide by the traitors . Slavery made them traitors ; and we
traty . The idea that Congress has no constitution were so corrupt and cruel as to sustain slavery . - -

al authority to destroy the monster divests it of the Gerrit Smith .

attributes of government , and clothes that diaboli - ! Let us build alters to the Blessed Unity which
cal institution with national omnipotence and su - holds nature and souls in perfect solution , and com
premacy ! Yes , Congress has power implied in the pels every atom to serve a universal end . - Emersan ,



Was it " Ridiculous ?'' merey and do not ge
t

their just deserts . Now I

di
d

not propose , acquiesce in , or pray fo
r

any such

It seems that X . P . takes exceptions to some of application of justice as this .

the sentiments expressed in my letter to the New | At worst it could only be a hastening of that
York Reform Conference . He appears to think so .uk |death which is already the doom of al

l ; and I

me wanting in respect , to both God and man . don ' t see that a few days , or years , more or less
Now as a general thing I think that clearing up ought to interfere with any great plan fo

r

the bet
one ' s individual reputation or character , and re - | terment of things . It will be seen , I think that
dressing personal grievances is just about the poor - I di

d

not have in my mind the idea of destruction

es
t

business that a person can engage in , and di
d I fo
r

its own sake . I certainly would not , as I now
not consider that there are certain principles involv - feel , or as I felt when I wrote that letter , make an

ed of universal importance , I should not challenge lendless bell for mankind , if I say it in al
l

rever
the opinion expressed as to the character of mylence to Him and in all respect for myself if I

performance , or the motives which led me to so ex - Iwere God ,ie if I had the power , however low an
press myself . estiinate Imay put upon them as a species . I wouldMy follies and short comings and my virtues , if | if I could havemy way bave it peopled by a nobler ,I have any , are of no great importance to any one higher , better specimen of humanity .

except C . M . Overton , any farther than the mani - | I don ' t know that X . P . thinks this will ever be

restation of them has an influence on others . In done . If not then I agree with the Sèriptures and
this view I presume X . P . will agree with me . Idiffer from him .

And I acknowledge my amenability to the bar of The whole Christian world agree in believing
public opinion and criticism fo

r any opinion I may that a day is coming when the wicked will be cut
publicly express , and shall take no exceptions to loff and the righteous left to inherit the earth . And
having them characterized as they may seem to any every day they pray fo

r

the coming of that king
one to deserve . dom . What did Imore than ( in my way ) to pray

In reference to that letter I will say that though for the same ? Perhaps I am not good enough to

it might appear trifling , and may be extravagant in | as
k

Gabriel to fulfill hi
s promised designs . And

some expressions , it is in the main a candid , sober perbapsmy method did not leave room enough fo
r

expression of myself in the mood I was then in . the common destinctions between saints and sinners .

And that mood is not a very uncommon one fo
r

And in fact I don ' t think they do amount to much .

me . It is true , however unfortunate and lamenta
The ritual by which God is worshipped is not of

ble that , as the poet has it ,

much consequence in my view . I think , perhaps I

I sometimes feel as I could blot have asmuch living if not saving faith in Christ
All traces of mankind from earth , and the Bible , as others . And when I pray as we

As if 'twere wrong to blast them not , are instructed , “ Thy kingdom come , " I feel the
They so disgrace , so shame their birth . necessity for that coming . When I invoke Gabriel

I felt somewhat so at that time . I felt that this it is because I believe in his mission and that that
earth is inhabited and cursed by a race of beings |mission will be fulfilled .

al
l

of whom were miserable sinners . I don ' t know I own my faith both in the need , and the fact of

as X . P . ever felt so . I don ' t know as he believes the second coming , and why may not I , sinner
that they are singers at al

l . If not then on this though I am , pray fo
r it . I see no reason why I

point I agree with the Bible and differ with hi
m . may not aswell as Christians , unless it be from the

I felt also , that the inhabitants of this planet were from the fact that I mean it and they don ' t . Am
not worthy of the planet itself ; that as another I an egotist because I depreciate man ? I don ' t

poet has it , Ipretend to belong to any other race . If al
l

men

“God ' s Earth is worthy better men . ” are sinners surely I am one . I am quite as much

I don ' t know as X . P . ever felt so . If not then I dissatisfied with myself as with the rest ofmankind .

agree with Gerald Massey and differ from him . I But perhaps it is because I have said what I would
think it is the common belief of the Christian world do “ if I were God . ” Now it is of but little general

that men are al
l

wicked sinners . The Orthodox conscquence whether I am an egotist or not , but
portion of the world hold not only that men are in the name and fo

r

the sake of human dignity

sinners , but that they are under the wrath of God ; and human manhood I protest against this abate

and deserve not only death , but the punishment of ment of man ' s rightful prerogative to judge of God

eternal torments — that all who do not go to the in the only way he can judge him from his own

place of torments are spared monuments of God ' s stand point . I protest that a proper humility and



true devotion , require no such abasement of human Poets .

intellect , and no such sacrifice of the moral sense , I write so
as this idea supposes . I aver that the whole world Of the only truth -tellers, now left to God ,
- X . P . and every other thinking man does think,

The only speakers of essential truth ,
if he does not say what he would do if he were

God . At least there never was a Unitarian or Opposed to relative , comparative,
And temporal truths ; the only holders by

Universalist but what has said " If I were God I His sun -skirts , through conventional grey

would not torture the human family eternally .” glooms :
Was there ever a mother but what said in her soul The only teachers who instruct mankind ,
“ I would not send my child into hell flames .” From just a shadow on a charnelwall,
There never was a prayer put forth for the salva To find man ’s veritable stature out,
tion of a human being , but what said as plain as Erect, sublime, — the measure of a man ,
words could , “ I would do so if I were God.” And that's the measure of an angel, says
Imay have been unfortunate in mywords , but Theapostle . Ay , and while your common

the idea is in every man 's heart that has any idea men

about God , and where is the barm in expressing Build pyramids, guage railroads, reign, reap ,
C. M. OVERTON . dine ,

And dust the flaunty carpets of the world
Colonization . For kings to walk on, or our senators ,

I deprecate this nascent Colonization Party , not The poet suddenly will catch them up

because I lear its success . When slavery shall be With his voice like thunder . . This is soul ,

abolished , (and we are on the eve of its abolition ) This is life , this word is being said in heaven ,

the party will die . Hatred of the blacks , which is Here ' s God down on us ! what are you about ? '

the pabulum and soul of the party , gets al
l

its liſe How al
l

those workers start amid their work ,

and virus from Slavery . Slavery dead , and the de Look rouud ,look up , and feel , a moment ' s space ,

sire to colonize the blacks would also be dead . You That carpet -dusting , though a pretty trade ,

and Senator Doolittle would find no more sympathy Is not the imperative labor after al
l .

with your scheme . Nay , you would yourselves
[ Mrs . Browning .

have no more sympathy with it . And if Slavery
shall live , even the slaveholders will not consent on Labor .

any terms to the colonization of the mass of the
blacks , either those in or those out of slavery . They Al

l

true labor is joy divine ! " Nevershun your

will , as were the slaveholders of Maryland , be found labor . Darkly come the blasts of poverty . Labor

valuing the labor of black men too highly to consent is pregnant with every blessing . Castle and fortress

to their expulsion from the country . Nor do I dep - are destroyed by the labor of the ivy , the linchen ,
recate the party , because the first actual attempt to and the wall - flower . Ignorance is overthrown by

drive five millions of useful , innocent people out of the labors of knowledge . Rock -built citadels de

the nation would begin a war of the races , in which cay beneath the incessant action of harmoniously

the dozen millions of blacks in this hemisphere , and rolling seasons . Vice is displayed by the labor of

the whole civilized world in addition , would be virtue . Life is exalted by the action of its varied

against us ; t r there will never be this first actual elements . Go , then , and do whatsoever good work

attempt . When the time for it shall have come , the your hands find to do - - " with all your might , " with

daring and the disposition will both be lacking your whole heart , and will , and judgement - work ,

It is for other reasons that I deprecate this Colo . act , labor , produce , and enrich the world . Plow ,

nization movement . Its tendency will be to hold sow , harrow , and reap . Let Justice regulate thy

back the Government from striking at the cause of life . Give every one somg thing good and useful to

the war , and to produce hesitation , diversion . com - do . Reward the laborer with the price of righteous

promise , at a moment when the salvation of the ness . Freedom is the flower of great development .

country calls for blows , immediate . united , and Development is possible only through association ,

where , at whatever damage to whatever other inter - action , labor . Before the gospel nobles and prie

est . they will fall most effectively . Not its least grow pale with ſear . They do not labor for the

lamentable tendency is to foster in the American world ' s nourishment . The days of their power are

people that mean pride of race , and that murderous in proportion to the industry of Reformers . It re

caste , by which they have outraged and crushed so quired labor to roll the “ stone froin the mouth of

many millions , and for which they are now , in the the sepulchre . " Let the Savior come forth . He is

righteous providence of God , called to an account the spirit and the power of labor . Under the sway

so appalling . – [Gerrit Smith . of his sceptre , the world will be changed into a par
adise . First , the material ; then the spiritual . -

Let us have faith in the Eternal Order . Herald of Progress .



THE NEW REPUBLIC . the rebellion ( the only thing it has to do) in the most
effectual way . So far as the military power is

CLEVELAND , OHIO , MAY 17, 18C2 . amenable to Congress , and so far as Congress may
legitimately dictate the line of policy to be pursued ,

The New REPUBLIC is published weekly , at one dollar so far it may say whether slaves may be set at lib
a year ; six months , fifty cents ; single copies ( post paid ) erty, or sent back to their masters , to effectually
three cents. help on the rebellion ; just so far it may say whethFor sale at No. 288, Superior Street .
Remittances should be made in bills of Ohio , Eastern , er the rebels shall be put down effectually ,or wheth
Ir. diana State , or Detroit banks , Treasury notes, coin or er they , as rebels , shall be treated tenderly , at what
Elamps. Address , ever cost to the Nation .

NEW REPUBLIC , My point is this —and I challenge all attempts toCLEVELAND , Ohio .
make it appear illogical —that al

l

Government has
Still Illogical to do in this case is to put down the rebellion and to

do it in the most effectual way . After the rebellionIt seems strange that so clear a head as Mr . Over
ton ' s , should not get this Slavery and Constitution is suppressed , and the rubels punished or pardoned ,

al question into a little more consistent and logical Government bas no more to do in the case ; and the
shape . Some of his statements , are indeed remark Union and the equality of the States reniain the

able . H
e says , for instance , that the Government same as before . If , as an incident of this suppres

has a right to abolish the Constitution ! That the sion , any number of slaves should be running at

People have a right to " abolish ” the Constitution large , aſter the rebellion is suppressed , so be it . So

may be true - - the right of revolution , either physi much bad luck to their owners , and their friends at

cal or moral , as an extrememeasure , is not ques the North who feel it a sacred duty to help catch

tioned , but that Government has a right to abolishbolish them . It would only make business in that line

the Constitution is a strange idea indeed . O
f

what lively . If as an incident of the rebellion , Slavery
use is a Constitution , if the Government is not sub - should get its death blow , as I think it will , the re

ject to it . No , no , let us inculcate no such disor sult will have to be welcomed with as good a grace

derly notion as this . Let the Constitution be main as possible .

tained , and let the Government follow it to the let Mr . Overton ' s idea that there are no Slave States ,

ter , until the people shall see fit , in their united and
simply because the Slaveholders , as individuals , have

highest wisdom , to adopt a new Constitution or become criminals
against the Nation , will hardly

amend the old . In God ' s name let us do nothing pass , I think . There is no power under this Gov

to promote or hasten on that anarchy which more ernment to abolish States . The perpetuity of the

than threatens our Nation . Let us have Law and Union was the only thing counted on in the forma

Order . Even a good thing is not to be done in a tion of the Government . There was no provision

disorderly and unlawful manner ; especially as there made fo
r

so serious a state of things as the present

is always a just and orderly way to do good deeds . (and so we shall have to have a reconstruction ) no

As I have said , I have no friendship fo
r

Slavery , provision made for rebellion except its suppression .

and no reverence for laws or Constitutions that sus States cannot possibly be stricken out , as States , so

tain it . Our good friend Todd is generously gratu - long as the Government and Constitution continue .
itous in intimating that I am under the influence or Nomatter if a majority of the citizens of the Slare

the popular , pro -slavery polititians ! This is not States lose their legal rights , through crime , the

one of my weak points . All that I claim is that States remain , and the loyal men , whether few or

our anti - slavery friends shall not get things mixed . Imany , are the citizens . I do not say whether reb

So fa
r

as our friend ' s article is an argument in favor els should forfeit citizenship or not . That is a point

of the anti -slavery interpretation of the Constitution , by itself . It is yet to appear that the rebellion was

I have no fault to find with it . I have never dispu - inaugurated by a majority of the people of the Slave

ted that view . But according to that view , slavery States . If we are to annihilate States because a

is already abolished - is an outlaw - and Government minority ( or even a majority ) of " bold bad men "

has nothing to do in the case except to enforce the have seized , lawlessly , the reins ofGovernment , it is

laws , and put down slavery as being itself a rebel . I getting along rather fast for even this fast age .

lion . The fact of a master ' s committing a capital crime
Friend Todd asserts that I admit the military does not emancipate the Slave . There would be

power has a right to abolish Slavery . I admitted heirs , most likely , to inherit the property of the

no such thing . The idea would be simply ridicu - criminal .

lous . The military power may set Slaves at liber - That the New Republic is in favor of " reinsta

ty ; so it may horses . It may take or destroy ting the Union on its ol
d

basis , ” is altogether an

any species of property , but it has nothing to do unwarrantable inference , on th
e

part of onewho has
with the legality or illegality of institutions . Itmay read its articles . It is not in favor of any such
and should set slaves at liberty , for the very good thing . It does not think it a possible thing to be

reason that by so doing it would be putting down done ; but it is in favor of a wise and orderly recon
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struction (hence the significance of its name ) through :lautiful in its manifestations , as to excite a thrill
which , and only through which , the present compli . of Lappiness in the Losm of angel looking on ,

cated affairs can be adjusted . It holds , as every body as this if on : Cuiili rot ko sicurid anvther
inust admit , that the present state of things was not 'wuld ev ! But is dit this at r al

l
in barm ny

contemplated or provided fo
r . What then will you with the popular sawlord of moral ! Alas , vis ,do ? Go to work to do , loosely and lawlessly , And until a híres stan 'arean boshwn . Itinewhat you want done , or seek the desired end in an ular moralists be wars of too severly critiesngorderly manner . We say the latter ; and God and

all wise men help save us from the former . less common , not to say less gross an i indelicato
exh .bitions of immorality .Exactly what the reconstruction should be , is a

question for future , thorough and serious discussion . Words Fitly Spoken .

It is idle to talk of the power of Congress to abol .

ish Slavery simply because it is wrong . And I sug . ' We welcome wich pleasure the article of our val .

gest that our friends take distinct and clear positions . ued contributor , G . R . E -pecially so much of it as is

Let us have one thing or another and be consistent . a criticism on the spirit of denunciation exhibited in

Let us maintain the Union as it is ; or put down certain quarters . We believe in the old doctrine ,

Slavery because it can be done Constitutionally : or that “ there is a time for all things . ” At least there
have such a change in the organic law as will allow is a time for a good many things . But we do not

of justice being enforced , and a sound policy being feel that the present is the time for severe criticisin
arsued ,without disrewardin , the recognized law of and denunciation . The Nation is already lashed

the land . Nor do I contend fo
r

a moment that we into a fever heat of excitement and agitation . What
are bound to violate justice and right because the it now needs is soothing rather than further irrita
organic law requires it . I believe in the higher Law . ' ting . What may in the past have been useful in

and that honest Disunionists are consistent . So is ' stirring the sluggish elements into life , may now be

the Gerrit Smith Abolitionist consistent . So is the destructive for the very good reason that the condi
advocate of the old Union consistent . So is the ad - tion of the patient is entirely different , and so needs
vocate of reconstruction consistent . But he who different treatment . Not that we are not in favor
admits the popular interpretation of the Constitu - of just and thorough eriticism ; but let us wisely
tion , and the legal existence of Slavery , and the le - draw the line between this , and that offensive de
gitimacy of all laws that sustain it , and yet is in fa - nunciation , which will never answer when the
vor of Congress abolishing it , is not consistent . nerves are irritated . The wise physician is he who

can both use the knife and the healing ointment , as

A Word of Comment . the case may demand . Let there be no consenting
We cannot let the occasion of the publication of to wrong or covering up of iniquity , but let us cul

friend Leland ' s articl " , pass without entering our tivate that good will and fraternity of feeling which
unqualified protest against any seem ng endorse - we must have in order to come out of our tronbles
ment of a practice so utterly repuguant to our sense safely .

of propriety as that of advertising fo
r

“ partners ” . The Dead Languages .

In oor judgment it is very bad taste and worse
morals . And perhaps our greatest objection lies ! There are some Latin and other phrases that are
deep ' s down , in th : un derlyin , strata o the institu - more expressive than any of the same number of

tions of society . than mans that might be urerei words in the English language , and so there may be

We do not say that no modest person ever adver - 1en la propriety in using them . Any extensive quoting

tised fo
r

a partner , but we do say that the thing it - 1 , o
f

other languages , is , however , in bad taste . Com
aparatively few know the meaning , and it is only the

self is inherently immodest and immoral , judged by dictatemmoral , judged by dictate of good manners for a speaker or writer toa true and elevated standard . True purity and mo - use such language as his hearers or readers are supralty consists in sustaining the conjugal relation ' posed to understand . The Editor of this Journal
only with such as can meet the wants of the spir - knows nothing ofany language except his own , and
itual and affectional nature . The idea that if one consequently does no

t

know whether a word or

cannot be got another will do , or that the affairs of phrase of another language is printed correctly or

the heart should be subservient to business and ar - not . Those writers , therefore , wliomake these quo
bitrary , external con litions , is monstrous . If a man tations will save trouble aud vexation by writing

meets a woman he can truly love , and lii
s

love isvuju love and hi
s

love in each letter very plain , or , and better , leaving them

reciprocated , that love , and the relations it suggests , out altogether .

is legitimate . But how abhorrent to al
l

delicacy Errata .

is it to be looking about to find some one with whom In Orson S . Murray ' s article , N
o . 3 , page 47 ,

to sustain a relation that should be so sacredly cher - first column , last paragraph , for “ interaccive " read
ished , and reverently entered upon , and so pure and internecine .



** Partner Wanted ." Physiological Series .

RIAGE .

Almost every newspapar I take up contains a BY W. BYRD POWELL , M. D.
matrimonial advertisement — "PARTNER WAN CHAPTER IV .TED !" in bold capitals as its heading . Strange

MISCELLANEOUS PHYSIOLOGICAL LAWS O
F MARheading , this ! “ Partner wanted ! " Some fond ,

loving bosom on which we can lean in cofidence ,

Under this head I propose to treat of some subjectsand in whose heart we can find a home !

which though not embraced by my discovery , nor" Partner wanted ” is but a reprint of the Univ yet , perhaps , entirely legitimate , nevertheless they
erse . March with its stern windsadvertises through seem to me , in this connection to claim a passing at .thirty -one Nos , ere it marries blushing May , with tention ; and the first is the blood or consanguine reApril as the marriage -bond , and records their vows lation of married parties .

in the courts of time . The stars , heaven ' s bright The opinion seems to be widely extended as hutinselry , advertise for companions , then link their man civilization , and possibly it may seem as old
fair hands , with nuptial vows , and swing in the ma certainly it is thought to be , vi

z : that the blood re .zy dance of Infinity forever . January ismarried to lation ofmarried parties is mischievous to children ,

June , and April to November . The vine lovingly causing idiocy , other varieties of mental habitude
entwines its tendrils 'round the oak — the courtship and also scrofulous forms ofdisease . This opinion

of its existence — then marries , blushes and retires . amounts to a positive conviction of the popular

yielding its cherished fruits to the world outside it mind , the young and the ol
d , the male and the fe

male , the learned and the ignorant , the wise andself .
" Partner wanted , ” the cookoo chirps , and coos they do the most demonstrable truth of every -day

the foolish ; al
l

believe it , and as confidently too as

the gentle dove . “ Partner wanted , ” the winds of lif
e . I , too , at one time regarded this as an unques

heaven sing as they marry themselves to the music tioned and an unquestionable truth , and advocated

of the spheres . Bough to bough unites in mar - stringent measures fo
r prohibiting such marriages ;

riage bonds , and world to world is wed . The lofty and now so strong is my prejudice against such mar
mountains advertise for companions , and the eyes riages that I would not disturb this popular opinion

of the passing clouds catch the heading , “ Partner but for my undoubting conviction that it is best fo
r

wanted , ” and stoop from heaven down to kiss their society , at large , to have the truth in relation to al
l

rugged foreheads . The June arbors advertise for
subjects — that al

l

error should be exposed , and al
l

truth disseminated and advocated . As a disciple ofthe passing shower ; and “ Partner wanted ” call the Nature I have always been to
o loyal to doubt thatdews at midnight down to wake wih kis : es thees . . . ne her arrangements and dispensations are both wisesleeping flowers . Breeze to breeze is sweetly link - and good . Hence I cannot intentionally misrepreed , and ray to ray united . No music but the sent or oppose any one of her mandates , and there

chords are married and blend together . The solo fore when I discover a natural la
w , I hold it to be

is a domestic hearth . The Spring and Summer my imperative duty to inculcate obedience to it .
are children of the married year ; and age to age , If the consanguine relation of progenitors render
like heart to heart , are in the courts of time united . parties progenitally incompatible , it must be because
Married hearts should sweetly blend as day embra of some physiological law of humanity , and as the
ces even . physiological laws are like the other natural laws ,

immutable in their action , it follows that the childEven words have no meaning if their advertise ren of consanguine parents should uniformly be afment “ Partner wanted ” has called no companions flicted with the consequences of progenital delinto their side . That little conjunction " and " (what quency , except in cases where the law was abroga
would onr language be without it ? ) is the marriage ted by some obtruding cause . Hence if the blood
bond that links word to word ; that gives to relation of progenitors ever di

d

produce idiocy or

Thought its wing3 , and Poetry its fire . Conception scrofula , these results or their equivalents should at

is to fancy wed as sunshine to the flowers . All | least attend a majority of blood related mar
riages ; but is this the fact ? All observers are prethings by alaw divins , to other of its kind is wed .

“ The mountains kiss high heaven ,

pared to answer it is not ; for the children of con
sanguine progenitors are most frequently as soundAnd the waves clasp one another : and viable as the children of other parents .No sister flower would be forgiven , But I concede that idiotic and scrofulous childIf it disdained its brother . ” ren do sometimes obtain in the families of consan

S . P . LELAND . guine progenitors , and why should they not ? For

if they did not the fact would ſavor such marriages .Equilibrium is the Eternal Law . Cæteris paribus — al
l

thin , s being equal , consan



guinemarriages ar
e

as favorable as any others ; for terpretation of scripture , to sustain a social preju

to the extent ofmy observation I have found that dice .

when blood related parties were physiologically . It is true that the ancient Jews prohibited the
compatible according to laws I have discovered , then marriage ot ' parties who were nearly connected by
children were as normal as those of other physiolo - blood or otherwise , but it does not appear that the
gically legalmarriages . objection was founded in either a physiological or

I have met with physicians who from having ob - pathological law , but as I think to conserve a prop

served one or two idiots amongst the children of er relation socially between the sexes . Consult Le
consanguine parties , professed to have an undoubt . viticus . And further , if the Jews had a strong re

ing conviction that the parental consanguinity was pugnance to the marriage of consanguine parties , or

the cause , and yet admitted that in a majority of thought it to degenerate the species , how di
d

it hap

such marriages no such consequences obtained ; such pen that the sons of Aaron were commanded to mar
persons must have a very imperfect conception of ry their sisters , and ever after to wed their kin

a natural law , too imperfect to become good physi - dred ?

cians . Finally the whole subject resolves itself into this :

As idiocy is thonght to be a fearfully frequent re - - the marriage of relations is offensive to our social
sult of the marriage of relations , I became curious to sentiments , especially in reference to propriety ; for
ascertain the extent of the fact , and for this purpose I am confident that the physiological laws do pot ,

I opened a correspondence with gentlemen who have al
l

other things being equal , object to the marriage
charge of idiotic assylums . The superintendent of alliance of blood relations , even that of brothers and
the idiotic asylum of Ohio , at Columbus , informed sisters , in any department of the animal creation , the
me that he had been able to trace but two per cent . human race not exempted . As such alliances are

of the idiots brought to that institution to blood re - sanctioned by the natural laws , neither my judg
lated progenitors . Dr . Bowne , who has the charge ment nor my moral faculties can object to them ;

of a similar institution in Mass . , informed me that but my social faculties do , and this appears to have

he had been able to trace but one and eight -tenths been the fact with mankind generally , and at al
l

per cent . to a consanguine parentage . In New times . Hence society has a right to this exercise of

Hampshire the per cent . is the same as in Ohio . its social influence . But legislators have not the

Now the question pertinently arises whence came right , except by usurpation , to prohibit consanguine
the other ninety -eight per cent ? marriages by statute , and I think it to be about as

Now although it be ascertained that two per cent . silly for legislators to attempt to regulate the action

of our idiots are of consanguine parentace , it still re of the natural laws as it was for the chief of the
mains to be shown that the blood relationship had Natchiz Indians to rise before sun and watch for his

any agency in their production . Indeed it is ex - rising , that he might direct hi
m

the course he should
ceedingly presumptive that the two per cent . had travel all day .

the same origin that the other ninety -eight per cent . As this chapter is miscellaneous , there is another
had , whatever it may have been , and this cause I subject to which I must give a passing attention .

hold to have been either organic or physiological in - It is the marriage of white with black people ;

compatibility of progenitors , which operates upon and I take up this subjeet for the especial benefit of

blood related parties as upon others . those who are inclined to reform the institutions of

Some intelligent people in sustaining the opinion nature , to the extent at least of amalgamating the
that consanguine marriages aremischievous in rela - negro and white species of the genus homo .

tien to the reproductive function , cite the evil con - ! It is a singular fact in the physiological economy
sequences of in and in breeding of our domestic ani - of our species , that physiological similitude between
mals , but this citation is gratuitous , because it has the sexes render them incompatible as progenitors ;

not been shown that such in and in breeding has any and in this relation there appears to have been found

baneful influence . In England , a country than ed in this species an instinct which causes most peo
which no other can boast finer horses or cattle , the ple in seeking a companion in marriage , to desire a

system of in and in breeding is pushed to a greatex - contrast . Hence low and dwarfish people seek the
tent , for the preservation and increase of certain de - tall and majestic , the ponderous and importable

sirable qualities . The same is also true with refer - seek the spare and slender , the dark complexioned

ence to their sporting dogs . seek the fair , & c .

Others again contend that public opinion in this But these contrasts frequently obtain between
relation must be correct , because they say that it is parties who are extremely incompatible physiologi
the result of the observationsmade by all the civil - cally , and hence this instinct requires to be guided

ized peoples of the world , extending back into prime - by an instructed intellect : the instinct however is

val ages . This would seem to have force but is it right . Although it is demonstrably true that a high

the fact ? For inyself I greatly doubt that the opin - degree of similitude renders the respective sexes un
ion is so old ,but am inclined to think it is compara - productively incompatible , yet it is equally true that
tively of modern date , and had its origin in a misin - an extreme degree of dissimilitude as that which ob
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tains between remote species , produces an equal de character prevails in her features , but he recollects
gree of sexual incompatibility . This incompatibili - being struck with the resemblance , and noticed par
ty may be appropriately denominated Ethnological ; ticularly that her hair had the qualities characteris
nevertheless its action must be also physiological . tic of the negro . ” — [Man and His Migrations .

The difference between the white and negro spe - The preceding extract I do not doubt , from the
cies of the human genus , is more than merely physi - authority that attends it , conveys to us a fact , and I

ological ; it is Ethnological . And the difference be - reproduce it fo
r

the purpose of some physiologically
tween the two species is exceedingly great , and the useful comment . It teaches our young women that
consequence of the alliance of parties who are res - if they would become the progenitors of their own
pectively of the negro and white species , is invaria - species , they must be careful as to the quality of the
bly scrofulous . The progeny is a true hybrid ; not man with whom they respectively contract an alli

to the sameextent that a mule is , but so nearly so ance .

as to render it about as impossible to found a colo - The mother of the young woman above alluded to ,

ny ofmulattoes as ofmules . I have never seen an by her gestation of a child by a negro man , had her
old mulatto - a cross between the true white and ne - constitution so depraved - rendered so negro - laid as
gro types . There is to be found however , an appa - to be constitutionally incapable of reproducing her
rent exception , and investigation proves it to be on - own species in purity . A fact parallel with this is

ly apparent . I well known to those who are engaged in breeding
During the time that I was a citizen of New Or - mules and horses , that the female of the horse spe .

leans I observed several old people whom I sup - cies by having a foal by an ass , has her constitution
posed to be mulattoes , and their age surprised me so so depraved or rendered so assinene that she can
much , that I was induced to enquire about their re - never afterwards bear a pure foal of her own spe
spective progenitors , and I learned that they were cies . All that she may have will be more or less as
the offspring of negroes and Spaniards . sinene .

The Spanish people are in great part of Iberian Is it possible for the constitution of a man to be

origin . The Iberians though a variety of the Cau - come thus depraved ? So fa
r

as an affirmative in

cassian species , were nevertheless tropical -African ference can be drawn from one fact , I decide that
and therefore more or less affiliated with the true it is .

negro race or type ; which explains the fact that the In Kenton county , Ky . , there lived some years
progeny of Spanish men and negro women of New since , a Mr . Joseph Martin . He lived for many
Orleans , escaped scrofula and lived to become octa - years with a negro woman , and bad by her a numer
genarians . ous progeny . ' She died , and he married again , but

There appears to be as little affiliation between the woman was white . By her he had a number of

the negro ,and the Celt or Teuton as between the children , and they had as unmistakably negro -laid
horse and the ass , and hence a cross of the former indices as had his first children . Some of the old

with either of the latter is I believe invariably scrof citizens of this city know this statement to be a

ulous . Some thirty years ago Professor Nathan fact , and would so testify in a court of justice .
Smith stated in the Medico -chirurgical society of The Government .

Maryland , at Baltimore , that he bad made a post
mortem examination ofmore than seventy mulat . Me Editor : - It is said there is a time fo

r every

toes , and had notmet with a sound pair of lungs , thing , and it seems to me this is the proper time to
they were more or less tuberculous . criticise the Government critics . In the past ,when
As all the institutions of society either are or the slave power had but to demand and the Gor

should be founded in natural law , and as one natu - ernment conceded , criticism and denunciation were
ral law is as imperative as another , it follows in my altogether appropriate . But now that the encroach
judgment that the intelligent individual who either ments of Slavery have at last aroused the resistence
advocates or tolerates the marriage alliance between of the Nation , it seems to me that such sweeping
the white and black types of our race , is also capa - denunciations of the Government as have lately ap
ble of adrocating or tolerating arson , robbery ,mur - peared in your paper are exceedingly ill - timed and

der or any other crime against society . inappropriate . The Government is charged with
There is a remote modification of this subject aggrandizing the few at the expense of the masses .

with which I will conclude this chapter . But the fact is no country is less subject to this

" A young woman , residing in Edenburgh and wrong than our own . The best possible Govern
born of white Scottish parents , but whose mother , ment can never prevent a difference in the condition
soine time previous to her marriage , had a natural of individuals ; any wore than nature can cause the

mulatto child by a negro servant in Edinburgh , ex - thorn and the pine to attain the same size and asa

hibits distinct traces of the negro . D
r . Simpson , sume the same general appearance . Nature simply

whose patient the young woman was at one time , gives all kinds of trees an equal chance for growth :

has bad no recent opportunities of satisfying hi
m - so Government can only secure to individuals their

self as to the precise extent to which the negro right to " lif
e , liberty and the pursuit of happines ; "



leaving each individual and race " perfectly free " to that he hates ? And there is nothing the simon .
live their own lif

e
and fulfill their own destiny . pure Democrat hates worse than abolition . Is it

One writer fo
r

the New Republic indulges in fear - not altogether wise and proper to bring othermo
ful and terrible prophecy . I doubt the wisdom of tives to bear ? Garrison and Phillips recognize the

giving publicity to such prognostics , for there is a hand of God in this war , but it would seem that
strange tendency , on the part of many believers in some of your correspondents ,Mr . Editor ,must think
modern prophecy , to make al

l

their calculations and it all the work of the opposite personage . O
f

course

arrange all their plans with reference to their fulfill the necessity for war is to be regretted always , but I

ment ; and thereby greatly aid to enact what it do not regard a heavy tax upon the rich as a great

would be well to avert . But if every man ' s hand calamity . I would not say , the war is a great

must soon be raised against his neighbor ; if “ blood curse , because it increases our taxes . Long , too

MUST flow in torrents and wild terror seize all class - long has gold been the God of the American people ;

es , ” let us not carelossly add fuel to the fire of pop - and now it is most appropriate that it should bo sat

ular frenzy . The only possible danger of such over - rificed upon the altar of Justice . I am aware tho

whelming evil is that the ol
d

Democratic party may Government does not openly avow that the object of

resuscitate and join the rebellion in order to “ keep war is the promotion of Justice and Liberty ; but
the nigger where he belongs . ” And if that is really already we begin to see its practical workings in

to be feared , then how important that every friend that direction . The oft -repeated fasehood that the

of progress and liberty should throw his undivided North is not responsible for the existence of Slavery ,

influence upon the side of the Administration ! The is now true , as far as relates to the District of Co
Administration is not abolitionistic enough to suit lumbia . For one , I have ceased to fear but that the

us ; but it is to
o

much so to suit our democratic Government will advance as fast and as fa
r

as the
brethren ; and it is on this point if any , that they people will sustain it . Given Gerritt Smith for
will rebel . As , with longing eyes , Israel looked President , and a people to match , and speedy work
back to the flesh pots of Egypt , so does the ol

d

dem - would be made of the rebellion and its cause : but
ocratic party look back upon the spoils of office , and with the people as they are , - Lincoln is the man for
the foriner peace and plenty of "Our Country right President .

or wrong . ” During the last two years , many dem - When we have seen men , women and children
ocrats have cast of the shackles of party ; but the fleeing to British provinces fo

r

the protection of libparty itself - what there is left of it - continues erty ; when they have been sold in the shambles or

most cordially to hate the Republicans , the Aboli | burned at the stake , — we have said , Slavery hastionists and the " nigger . " Occasionally we hear | done this . And now that the mangled corses of our
portentous mutterings like the following : “ What | countrymen cover the plain ; now that the mutila
are we fighting for ? To carry out the schemes of a

ted forms of our dearest friends are seen in our own
few fanatical Abolitionists : that is what the war is of streets , let us be as prompt to say , The Slaveholders '

for . ” The speaker is the representative of a numer
ous class , who , at present , are powerless fo

r

evil ; be rebellion has done this ; the Government is arrayed

cause they have no effectual organization , and con | against the rebellion , and may God help theGov
sequently can offer no armed resistence . A man

ernment !

with these feelings and convictions , who is worth Now that the state of things has so greatly chang

$ 20 ,000 ,may be required to pay $ 100 more tax be ed , le
t

us not continue to denounce the Union from

cause of the war . Shall we say to this man the
mere force of habit ; nor allow our impatience and

Government is oppressive ; the war is unjust and
the one idea of emancipation to blind us to al

l

other
considerations . Surely Abolitionists cannot remain

wicked ? O
r , shall we say to him , your former ally , indifferent spectators of the tremendots conflict .

Jeff , Davis feels no respect fo
r

you ? He scorns Let them rejoice that Slavery is receiving severe , ifyou as a " damned Yankee " or a “miserable mud
sill , ” and had as lief rob you of your last dollar , as

not mortal wounds ; while they stand as a reserve

to plunder the National treasury and repudiate pri force , ready to strike the blow that shall deal Death

vate debts ! He owns no law but force ; so that you to the Monster when he would otherwise escape

with the breath of life . G . R .

do but consult your own interest when you contrib
ute to furnish the sinews of war ; for the war is not Whatever shape the pious rite may bear ,

merely to liberate slaves , but to protect our own
Even the poor Pagan ' s homage to the sun

property and firesides , and to crush a most wicked I would not harshly scorn , lest even there
rebellion ! " When you have once convinced your

I spurned some element of Christian prayer
man of these important truths you have most effec - la

tually secured his loyalty . I have known a man An ai
m , though erring , at a world ayont

worth $ 20 ,000 , who would ride ten miles out of his Acknowledgement of good , - of man ' s futility ,

way to save ten cents toll . Now , Mr . Editor , is it A sense of need ,and weakness , and , indeed ,

not really asking too much of poor human nature to Tbat very thing so many Christians want - Hu
require one to travol 10000 miles to serve a cause ! mility . Tom Hood .
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To the Diseased . Woman and Law .

--
---

There are persons in al
l parts of the country who In her new work , “ Woman ' s Rights under the

need ine lical advise and council in relation to their Law , " Mrs . Dall discusses the question so earnestly
physical health , and the relation and influence of candidly , with such good sense and good taste , in so

inind thereto . Those in Spirit life , in Mediumistic humane and religious a spirit , that her little book
connection with those in carth lif

e , (who , fo
r

years is sure to awaken interest as well as to help the
have made disease and its treatment a study ) are reader to a just conclusion . There is certainly no

prepared to impart such advise and discretion harm in asking the question whether the social and
through the undersigned . legal position of women is as fair as that ofmen . If

Where the disease is described by the applicant it be so a candid statement will show it . If it be not
the charge will be only fiſty cents and two postage so , every honest man will wish to remcdy a wrong .

stamps . If written out from autograph or lock of Why , fo
r

instance , the most intelligent and capable
hair , $ 1 and two stamps . woman in the land should be allowed by the la

w

to

A . UNDERHILL , M . D . hold property , and to be taxed for that property , and
Cleveland , Ohio , April 24th , 1862 . yet forbidden to have a voice in the disposition of the

P . O . Address to Box 2763 . taxes - in other words a vote - while the dullest
clodhopper who comes from a foreign country andMILO A . TOWNSEND ,
works in her fields , but who has and can have noDEALER IN intelligent idea of the necessities of our GovernBOOKS , STATIONARY , WALL PAPER

Toys and Fancy Articles , ment or of any Government , should be permitted to

NEW BRIGHTON , PA . dispose of those taxes and hi
s

mistress ' s share of

them , is one of the practical absurditics which is deS . S . BARRIE , cleveland . D . P , BEDELL , New York ,

fended only by a prejudice . Let any intelligent

S . S . BARRIE & CO . , man ask himself why his mother should not vote ,

DEALERS IN and the man . drunk at the corner grocery should ,

COAL OIL LAMPS , AND CARBON OIL , and the answer would be amusing to hear .

No . 116 Pank St . , - - - - Cleveland , Ohio . The sphere of woman , we al
l

know , is the nur

Not to be undersold by any House in the United sery ; at least , if we do not know it , it is not for lack
States , of telling ; and to no holier sphere could any human

YOUR ORDERS ARE SOLICITED . being be called . The sphere ofman is the office and
UNION STEAM JOB PRINTING HOUSE , shop ; and to no more useful sphere could any per

No . 184 Superior St . , Cleveland , O . son be summoned . Since , then , both men and wo
VIETS & SAVAGE , Proprietors . men have a divinely -ordained sphere , who is to

make laws fo
r

society ?
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cmmunity , for the coming season , 'inducements that CAN - ciple that taxation and representation must go to
NOT be excelled by any similar establishment in this city . gether . Wemen make the laws . Like all law -giv .
We have a full supply of Presses , ( 5 ) three Power and

ers , we please ourselves . In this case those who aretwo Hand , upon which all Business Men , Bankers , Brokers ,
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N
o . 18
4
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